
Multisport Timing Director 
 

We are seeking a highly-motivated individual to join our team and help us grow our timing and scoring 
program. The individual serve as Multisport Timing Director and will be responsible for supporting the 

participant’s timing and scoring experience on event day. Some planning activity may be required 

depending upon experience.  
 

Ideal candidates will have experience in multiple application timing and scoring system, specifically 
MyLaps and Race Director scoring application, and comfortable working with computer systems. In 

addition, the ideal candidate must also be a self-starter, highly organized, outgoing, work well 
independently or in a group, have well-developed speaking & writing skills, show initiative and be 

customer service oriented. One to two years related experience and/or training or equivalent combination 

of education and experience and a minimum of 1-year timing and scoring experience preferred, specific 
understanding of multisport timing and multiple timing segments in essential and preferred.  

 
This contract position will be required to work weekends several weekends, primarily between May – 

September, and other weekends several times throughout the year.   

 
Specific activities include:  

 
- Timing races, primarily multisport events from 100 to 2,000 people 

- Work closely with a group, setting up timing equipment and timing locations 
- Support set-up of Start/Finish line as needed at event. 

- Working with athlete services, timing team, and other team members and volunteers before 

and on race day to implement a successful timing system and race organization 
- Entering information and organizing our timing system on specialized computers 

- Operation quickly and efficiently in a stressful environment 
- Support the design of timing experience for events  

- Support and collaborate with Timing Director to determine the ideal participant scoring 

experience 
- Coordinate with athlete services (registration) before, during, and after event as directed. 

- Be familiar with MS Excel 
- Understand USAT and USATF reporting requirements 

 

Compensation is $30-35/hr multisport events and $20-25 running events and includes expected planning 
time commitment. 

 
 


